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Holiday Happenings at First Parish 

We are celebrating the season at First Parish in ways both traditional 
and new. Here is a summary. Details are on page 3. 

Join us! 

Community Carol Sing
Sunday, Dec. 6, 4:30 p.m., online

Gather together virtually to sing and celebrate. Special guests! 

Blue Holiday Service
Tuesday, Dec. 8, 7:00 p.m., online

A gentle time during a season that can overwhelm.

Music Sunday
Sunday, Dec. 20, 10 a.m., online

Enjoy festive Revels-style music of the season.

Winter Solstice Service
Monday, Dec. 21, 4 p.m., online

Take a moment to recognize the turning of the seasons. 

Christmas Eve Services 
Thursday, Dec. 24

4 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m., outdoors
Short, family-friendly, in-person services on our front lawn.

 REGISTRATION REQUIRED

5 p.m., Facebook Live
A livestream of the outdoor service.

7 p.m., Zoom and Facebook Live
A traditional service of readings and carols, to usher in 

Christmas Eve. 
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A Month of (mostly) Sundays
The Sunday morning worship service begins at 10 a.m. 

How to Join Online Events 
Our Sunday worship services are available through Zoom and on Facebook Live. Zoom links are sent 
by eblast on Thursdays, and again on Sunday morning before the service. Find us on Facebook at 
First Parish in Wayland. Several weekday events are also available through Zoom. If you are not on our 
eblast mailing list, call the First Parish office at 508-358-6133 or email us. 

Welcome! 

Lay Minister of the Month
December’s Lay Minister is Kathie Schmidt. 
Please contact Kathie if you need a ride, a 
meal, a friendly, confidential visit or chat. 

2

December’s Worship Theme 
Attention: 

The Value of Slowing Down

Sharing our Plate 
In December we support Family Promise with 
half of the undesignated funds in our Sunday 
collections. Family Promise mobilizes a diverse 
community to provide shelter, education and 
support for families who are homeless. Please 
see p. 14 for more about Family Promise. 

Sunday, December 6
The Gift of Attention

The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May
SEEK class: 9:15 a.m.

High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, December 8
7:00 p.m.

Blue Holiday Service
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May and Alex Jensen

See page 3 for details

Sunday, December 13
At the Edge of Light

The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May
SEEK class: 9:15 a.m.

High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

Sunday, December 20
Music Sunday

Festive Music in Revels-Style
SEEK class: 9:15 a.m.

High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

Monday, December 21
4:00 p.m.

Winter Solstice Service
Laurel Whitehouse and 

the Rev. Dr. Stephanie May
See page 3 for details

Thursday, December 24 
4:00, 5:00, 6:00, 7:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May and Alex Jensen

See page 3 for details

Sunday, December 27
 Annual Joint Service with First Parishes of 

Sudbury and Framingham. 
Hosted by First Parish in Sudbury

(No SEEK Classes)

mailto:office@uuwayland.org
https://www.familypromisemetrowest.org/
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Holiday Happenings  

Community Carol Sing: Sunday, Dec. 6, 4:30 p.m., Online 
Come join in a festive online experience of singing favorite songs of the season. Led by 
our beloved former Affiliate Minister, Maddie Sifantus, live from California! There’s a 
rumor that a special guest from the North Pole may arrive, too. Open to the community
—invite your family and friends! To join in, please register online by clicking on 
www.uuwayland.org/2020-Carol-Sing.

Music Sunday: Sunday, Dec. 20, 10 a.m., Online 
Enjoy this Revels-style celebration with short, holiday-oriented pieces from multiple traditions, including 
selections from Conrad Susa’s Carols and Lullabies and a sing-along opportunity for The Twelve Days of 
Christmas. 

Winter Solstice Service: Monday, Dec. 21, 4 p.m., Online 
Please join this earth-centered service to mark the longest night of the year and the turn toward more light. 
Recognizing this sacred moment of the year is an ancient practice in many earth-based spiritualities. 
Please have a candle ready to light as part of the service. If weather and technology permits, participants 
are encouraged to join in from a place outside. Led by Laurel Whitehouse and Rev. Stephanie.

Christmas Eve: Thursday, Dec. 24
4 p.m., 5 p.m., and 6 p.m., Outdoors In Person (Registration Required)
These short, family-friendly services will be held on the front lawn of the First Parish 
Meetinghouse and include both recorded and live elements. Following health 
guidelines that limit the size of gatherings, pre-registration is required as are masks 
and social distancing between households. The size during each timeslot will be 
limited and may be adjusted according to state and local guidelines. In the event of 
reduced capacity and/or poor weather, the services will move online. If space is 

available, registration will open to the wider public on December 20. Please reserve a space soon and 
please cancel reservations if your plans change. Pre-registration is required at www.uuwayland.org/
ChristmasEveInPerson

5 p.m. and 7 p.m., Online  
The 5 p.m. family-friendly service will be live-streamed to the First Parish in Wayland Facebook page from 
the Meetinghouse steps. You are invited to have candles ready to light. The 7 p.m. service on Zoom and 
Facebook will follow our traditional format of readings and carols, and will include pre-recorded and live 
elements, including a homily from the Rev. Dr. Stephanie May. Participants are invited to have candles 
ready to light. Please pre-register for the Zoom link at www.uuwayland.org/ChristmasEve7pm 

Blue Holiday Service: Tuesday, December 8, 7:00 p.m., Online
While many songs and ads declare this a happy season, many of us can feel blue through these weeks. 
This special service will gently invite us to sit with our sorrows as we come together in shared support. 
Through readings, music, stillness, and ritual, Rev. Stephanie and Alex Jensen will guide this time. 

http://www.uuwayland.org/2020-Carol-Sing
http://www.uuwayland.org/ChristmasEveInPerson
http://www.uuwayland.org/ChristmasEveInPerson
http://www.uuwayland.org/ChristmasEve7pm
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Reflections from Stephanie
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Paying Attention

We are now entering the last 
month of 2020. In 31 days, 
this tumultuous year will be 
over. And, as we look ahead 
into 2021, there are signs of 
hope, especially with the 
release of a coronavirus 

vaccine over the coming months. 

And yet, first there is this month. So often 
December arrives with a buzz of anticipation for 
long-treasured holiday traditions. But after nearly 
nine months of living within a pandemic, we are 
learning that we cannot expect “normal.” Even 
so, these nine months have also given us 
experience with how to manage. How many of us 
had never even heard of Zoom nine months 
ago?! At First Parish this month, we will be using 
these tools of technology to continue our holiday 
traditions of the Carol Sing and Music Sunday as 
well as celebrations of Hanukkah, the Winter 
Solstice, and Christmas Eve. 

Because this year is not only different but difficult 
for many of us, Alex and I will also be offering 
something new: a Blue Holiday service. This 
service acknowledges the grief and sadness we 
may be feeling amidst the colorful decorations 
and sparkling lights. In addition to this service, 
please reach out to the Lay Ministers, Alex, or me 
when you’re feeling a need for connection and 
pastoral support. 

While some of our traditions may be disrupted, 
what remains possible and important for you in 
this holiday season? What elements of joy and 
hope remain scattered across the days? Our 
theme this month is “Attention: The Value of 
Slowing Down.” Could this modified holiday 
season allow a slower pace to pay attention to 
the gifts of this time of year? So often December 
can be a frenetic pace of parties and crowded 
stores. What might we gain in their absence? 

In her book, How to Do Nothing—Resisting the 
Attention Economy, author-artist Jenny Odell 
writes, “My experience is what I agree to attend 
to. Only those items which I notice shape my 
mind.” To what will you attend this month? Where 
will you place your attention? What happens 
when we make more deliberate choices about 
the direction of our attention? Without so many 
distractions this month, might we notice 
something about December or about ourselves, 
our family, our neighborhood that we did not 
perceive before? 

My hope for each of us this month is that we 
receive an unexpected gift of spirit. Perhaps if we 
are paying attention to that possibility, we might 
just notice it. And, keep in mind that as each day 
passes we come ever closer to the end of this 
arduous year. 

In peace,
Stephanie

Lew and Charlotte Russell. 
Lew passed away November 29, 2019. 

We miss him. 
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From the Parish Committee 
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As I write this report, the chill of winter has set in 
and there is much talk, worry and planning swirling 
around the Thanksgiving holiday. So it was a 
pleasure to hear that Stephanie, Kate and Polly are 
already planning for Christmas. They are exploring 
ways to enhance the Christmas Eve service on 
Zoom, particularly the music and carol singing and 
even planning outdoor gatherings for families— 
small, brief, and joyful! Stay tuned for more on that 
as plans firm up, always keeping a close watch on 
state COVID guidelines.
 
In her staff report, Stephanie described some 
challenges the staff faces in trying to feel 
connected to our community when everything is 
virtual. They are working hard, doing their jobs, 
trying all sorts of new things, but how do they 
judge, calibrate, adapt to what the community 
needs or wants without the usual multiple ways of 
hearing from folks? We recognize that giving casual 
feedback when chatting in the Vestry, choir loft, or 
SEEK classroom is a lot easier than sitting down to 
compose an email, or even a text, but don’t let that 
stop you from sharing thoughts or ideas with our 
dedicated staff. They would love to hear from you.  

We heard from Rachel Sideman-Kurtz about the 
Lived Experience Project which collects individual 
stories of identity bias in our community. The 
project has received funding from the Lydia Maria 
Child Fund. The success of the project depends on 
the survey reaching as many people as possible so 
they are seeking support from as many 

organizations as possible, faith communities 
among them. The committee received this request 
enthusiastically.

The topic of our Stewardship campaign was 
raised. Without Dining for Dollars this year, and 
with the possibility of a limited winter auction (stay 
tuned!), our annual pledge drive will be more 
important than ever  We have a team of 
experienced and willing helpers but are in need of 
someone to lead and coordinate the effort. Please 
let us know if you have any thoughts or ideas, or a 
willingness to lend a hand.

We discussed the possibilities for a Ministerial 
Intern after we have said farewell to Alex Jensen.   
Although he leaves very large shoes to fill, 
Stephanie and the committee were enthusiastic 
about going forward with another intern. Having 
an intern has been a tradition at First Parish for 
many, many years. It’s an expansion of ministry, 
and demonstrates our maturity as a congregation 
and our commitment to the next generation of UU 
ministers. The two-year part-time model has 
worked well and, for our next intern, would ensure 
that at least part of their tenure would be when we 
are back together in person – let’s hope!  

Your Parish Committee always loves hearing from 
you. Don’t hesitate to be in touch with ideas, 
questions or concerns.

 Nathalie Thompson, for the Parish Committee

Looking Forward, Planning Ahead 

Thank You First Parish Staff

As this remarkable year closes, our heartfelt 
thanks goes out to the wonderful staff at First 
Parish for their extraordinary work. They have 
employed impressive creativity and energy to  

keep our beloved community engaged, 
connected, and supported. In the midst of limits 

and loss, it is a joy to feel such gratitude! 

Please
Join in Making a Music 
Video for Christmas Eve

Let’s join our voices to sing Silent Night together, 
with help from both music and tech wizards. 
Record yourself — don’t be shy —  and you’ll 
magically blend with others for this very special 
Christmas Eve tradition. See page 11 for details. 
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Spiritual and Ethical Exploration Spiritual and Ethical Exploration 
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                                             Getting Creative to Stay Connected 
As we move into the month of December we are often swept away with the business of 
the holiday season. This year, with the pandemic rates on the rise, the holidays will be 
very different for many of us. This gives all of us the challenge of figuring out how we can 
connect to one another during this time of social distancing. 

In November we held a group discussion about ways each of us could reach out and 
connect with people. There were some amazing ideas, all listed below. Cookie swaps by 
mail, cooking a family favorite recipe together over Zoom, a “Flannel, Fur, and Fizz” 
brunch—these are just a few of the ideas people had. It was so much fun we will do it 

again on Dec 8. This holiday season we all need to be creative in the ways that we come together.

In December there are some great opportunities for us all to connect to each other, including game 
nights, Wednesday check-ins, meditation, and all of the other great ways we connect regularly. During 
holidays we will be doing some seasonal connecting, too. I am excited about the project to create a 
video with everyone singing Silent Night together. The thought of having small in-person, socially 
distanced outdoor services on Christmas Eve (COVID rates and weather permitting) makes me 
happier than I can say. I miss seeing all of you in person so very much. As we move through the month 
of December please remember that the staff is here to share in both the joys and the sorrows that the 
season can hold. Please feel free to reach out.

Ka! Ho"and

GREAT Ideas for Staying Connected
When a group of creative thinkers came together in November (see Kate’s message, above) to share 
and generate ideas for making and sustaining connections during these “stay-apart” times, they really 
went to town. Here is a list of their many wonderful ideas: 

With Adults
• Start a socially distanced hiking club. Make a regular date and time and get out to enjoy local hiking 

trails together. 
• Join or start a book club where each meeting you take turns reading a chapter to everyone and  

then discuss the chapter. Choose short books so there aren’t too many chapters.
• Watch a Netflix show with others and then comment along with the movie.
• Play backgammon. Sign up for a service and make a standing date to play together.
• Send someone a beloved recipe and the ingredients (grocery services will deliver 

anywhere) then make the recipe together over Zoom.
• Have a “Flannel, Fur, and Fizz” brunch with friends. Everyone dresses in their favorite 

flannel or fur items and meets on Zoom. Pop some champagne and have brunch together. Be 
creative in how you “package” an event. Asking someone to brunch on Zoom is fine, but give it a 
theme and the event is more exciting.

• Attend a concert, movie, class or lecture online with a friend and talk about it afterwards.

continued on p. 7
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Have Fun, Stay Connected
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With Kids
• Play games online together. With a child, play the card game War, adapted for online play. You each 

lay down a card, the child identifies the higher card, and that person gets a point.  
• Apps to play with younger kids: Marco Polo, Cariboo
• Online games with older kids: Connect games, Jack Box games, Among Us
• Hold something up very close to the camera, then slowly move it farther away from the camera and 

see if they can guess the object before it is in full view.
• Create a Peeps sword fight for kids to watch. Put a toothpick in two marshmallow Peeps, 

set them in the microwave a bit apart then turn on the microwave. As they expand they 
will pop each other with their “swords.”

Inter-generational
• To celebrate a birthday, send everyone a cookie or candy beforehand, then enjoy them together at 

the Zoom party.
• For Thanksgiving or other holidays, meet at a playground to exchange portions of dishes traditionally 

brought to the table. Everyone goes home with a bit of what everyone else made. While you may not 
be together to eat, you can enjoy each other’s cooking.

• Trivia and Bingo are great games to play over Zoom.
• Create a gratitude bowl on Zoom. Have everyone in the family write something that they are grateful 

for on a slip of paper for a week then get together and take turns reading the slips of paper to share 
your gratitude.

• Have a “Christmas” party in July. Send out invitations for everyone to meet on Zoom 
wearing their favorite Christmas attire. Then each person wraps up something as their 
“gift” and everyone has to guess what it is. Share recipes for cookies you can eat 
together at the party. Play Christmas music.

• Have a cookie exchange. Everyone bakes their favorite cookies with enough to mail out 
to the others in your exchange group. Then have a cookie party on Zoom. 

• Send everyone the same pair of pajamas and then get together in the morning for 
breakfast wearing your pajamas.

• Walk around while on Zoom calls or do a job like cooking or cleaning the house so you are not just 
sitting in one place.

• Try a virtual scavenger hunt. Get a list of items and send folks off to run around the house and find 
the items. You can make it a race or do it on a themed list.

• Clean out your grown children’s bedroom and Zoom call them as you do it to see what things they 
really want to keep. Then box it up and send it to their house.

• Have an online fashion show.
• Post old pictures, put them on a person’s social media, or text them to share the memories.
• Start an interest group around an activity you can do together either in person with masks and social 

distancing or on a Zoom call.
• Exercise together. You can use apps like Strava to compare your progress and routines. You can 

compete to see how fast you go or how many steps you get in each day.
• Send some mail. There is nothing better than getting a letter, card, or care package 

in the mail from someone you know.
• Post a theme on your social media and let friends chime in on the topic.

Great Ideas, continued from p. 6
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Our Values in Action 
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Wayland Lived Experiences
Earlier this year. a group of concerned residents came together to explore the 
creation of a Human Rights Commission. In the process, we've become aware of 
mistreatment of neighbors due to their identity and realize we don't understand the 
scope of these issues or how to mitigate them. So, we are undertaking The Wayland 
Lived Experiences Project, a grassroots effort to collect stories of identity bias and 
mistreatment in our community. It was undertaken with a desire to ensure all those 
living, working, studying, and worshipping in town are treated equally and justly.     

The project strives for restorative justice for individuals who have been victimized while serving as a vehicle 
for change.  Stories will be collected through an online secure form on the Wayland Lived Experiences 
Facebook page as well as on paper for those who may not have internet access. First Parish is partnering 
with the project by allowing paper surveys to be mailed to our address. Thanks to the generous support of 
the Lydia Maria Child Fund, paper versions will be printed and made available around town with envelopes 
with return postage. The survey will also be available on our website.  

If you or someone you know has been mistreated—whether due to race, class, religion, sexual orientation 
or gender—we invite you to share your story or encourage others to do so. Participants may share 
anonymously or with names attached. The stories will be included in a report to the community.  

Please help spread the word as this project's success relies on word-of-mouth and networked 
promotion. The Wayland Lived Experiences Project will go live Thursday, December 10, International 
Human Rights Day.

If you have questions, email Rachel Sideman-Kurtz or visit our webpage (a Facebook account is not 
needed.)  

Caste: The Origins of Our Discontents
December 15, Tuesday, 2:00 pm AND 7:00pm

Reading and conversations on race and class continue with Caste: The Origins of Our 
Discontents by Isabel Wilkerson. This book examines the unspoken caste system that has 
shaped America and shows how our lives today are still defined by a hierarchy of human 
divisions. Books are available thanks to the Lydia Maria Child Fund. To accommodate 
different schedules, we will have two sessions:  one at 2:00 p.m. led by Rev. Stephanie and Lynn 
Trimby, and one at 7:00 p.m. led by Alex Jensen and Laurel Whitehouse.  If you are interested in 
participating, please contact Lynne Trimby or Rev. Stephanie. 

KeepTalkingWayland
Inspired by discussions of Me & White Supremacy, a conversation email group has been 
created (much like UU Social) for asynchronous dialog on topics related to race and racism. 
If you'd like to join the group, contact Rachel Sideman-Kurtz. Reading the book isn't 
expected, however, if you're interested in reading it, Rachel has a copy you can borrow.

https://www.facebook.com/WaylandLivedExperiences
https://uuwayland.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bfa97b2d58c835a635f3e6036&id=f88abd2eef&e=ccca5fa145%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://uuwayland.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bfa97b2d58c835a635f3e6036&id=f88abd2eef&e=ccca5fa145%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
%22mailto:sm
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From Our Intern Minister

One of the things 
I’ve been thinking a 
lot about lately is 
how we encounter 
transcendence with 
texts or with pieces 
or works that we find 
particularly moving. 

In two of my classes this semester, I’ve been 
heavily exploring sacred texts and sources from 
within Buddhism and Islam. In 
one course, we’re always 
asking this question: “What 
makes scripture scripture?” In 
Unitarian Universalism, this 
seems like a pertinent and 
ongoing question. We are open 
to the multitude of the world’s 
religious traditions and writings, 
and we reflect on anything from 
poetry to news articles. For us, 
scripture seems to be a “text” 
with which we experience this 
feeling of transcendence.

But what does transcendence 
really mean, anyway? How do 
we put that into everyday 
terms? I find it hard to describe 
without using the same word 
itself. In my experience, 
transcend-ence is that moment 
of, “Wow! I am so much smaller 
than I ever realized I was,” or also, “Things are 
so much more vast and expansive than I ever 
could’ve thought.” For example, in the Buddhist 
text Shoshinge or The Hymn of True Faith, there 
is a moment described as “shinjin” or attaining a 
state of clarified heart–mind, in which some are 
brought to tears realizing the enormity of the time 
it would take to fully reach enlightenment. It’s that 
same sort of feeling one might get looking up at 
the night sky, feeling so immensely small in the 
grand scale of the universe.

Person + Text + Transcendence = Scripture?

It’s important to note that texts themselves are not 
necessarily scriptures. In thinking about what 
makes scripture, one component seems to be 
that a person and a text or work have a sort of 
encounter with transcendence. Yet, with the 
breadth of our faith as Unitarian Universalists, it 
just might be that each and any text itself might 
be considered a scripture. And of course there 
are even more types of encounters that may 
touch our lives in this way, such as writings, 

music, artwork, spoken word, 
or a particular place, to name a 
few.  And while the sacred texts 
of the world’s traditions also 
hold weight in our tradition, we 
understand that in each 
person’s search for truth and 
meaning they also might 
encounter scripture and 
transcendence as they find it, 
or––in many cases––as it finds 
them.

What are the “scriptures” that 
you turn to when times are 
rough? What experiences of 
transcendence have found you 
in unexpected places? What 
timeless themes, songs, 
images, or stories seem to still 
speak to you, even when it 
seems improbable that an 
author or text would have you 

as the audience in mind? As we turn the corner at 
the end of this year and enter another, I invite you 
to search for the transcendent in your life as you 
find it. I encourage you to think about what you 
find yourself turning to for hope. I welcome you to 
connect with that deep place of awe and wonder 
within you as we head toward this new horizon.

In faith, 

Alex Jensen
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Our Values in Action 

             Board Game and Puzzle Drive!
              Noon - 2 p.m., December 5, 8, & 12
In the midst of this global challenge, First Parish has had to suspend usual efforts to 
ship useful goods from Rummage to communities in Uganda. But the spirit of outreach 
and support in the FP community is going strong, so we hope to make a difference 

much closer. The Uganda Project plans to create a lending library of puzzles and board games that will be 
available to the local Ugandan community in Waltham. Please donate your gently-used jigsaw puzzles and 
games -- they will provide welcome entertainment and activity to families and individuals weathering a hard 
season of staying indoors and close to home. Contactless drop-off of board games and puzzles will take 
place at First Parish from noon to 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 5, Tuesday, December 8, and Saturday, 
December 12. For details and for information about alternate drop-off locations, times, and an option to 
arrange for home pick-up, visit the Uganda Project Game and Puzzle Drive page. Contact Barbara Pedulla 
or Dan Lewis with any questions!

         Virtual Holiday Fair Trade Shop
COVID has hurt those in need more than many. Groups that raise money through the 
sale of items at craft fairs no longer have venues. They are struggling to sell their items 
in order to help others. 

This month, First Parish will promote the wares of three such groups. If you are 
shopping for the holidays, please consider checking out these wonderful crafts that support others. Don’t 
need any more items? Consider giving a donation in someone’s name to send a child to school.  

Vendors will include a Ugandan group that supports education and small businesses; a Guatamalan group 
that supports a school; and our Fair Trade coffee, chocolates, and other goodies that support farmers 
throughout the world. All of these vendors were at our Fair Trade Pop-Up Holiday Shop in the Vestry last 
December. Watch the e-blast for details. If you can help or have questions, please contact Deb Stubeda. 

Undecorate the Tree Looked Different This Year 
You mailed checks and dropped off gift cards; you came to First Parish for our first Undecorate drive-
through. COVID-19 did change the look of the Alliance’s annual gift-giving event to support the moms and 
kids who have survived domestic violence. COVID-19 didn’t, however, 
damper the response from our First Parish community. 

Your generosity has made it possible for us to give over 170 Target gift cards 
to REACH, the Waltham-based nonprofit that serves 7,000 people per year 
in 27 towns through a combination of intervention and prevention services.  

We’ll all miss many special holiday traditions this year, but please know that 
you have helped to bring holiday cheer and financial support to families, even in their darkest days. 

Undecorate the Tree Committee: Linda Collins, Lois Doerr, Peggy Holland, Marney Ives, Suzanne Reitz, 
Pat Sims (chair), Suzanne Woodruff and honorary members Steve Collins and Keith Sims. Alliance Board: 
Melinda Morgan, President; Penny Beer, VP; Penny Wilson, Treasurer; Clare Lewis, Ass’t Treasurer.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OKPbUGNts7Af5hfMnSPXoe9p5ckF11kFH3EZHzsrSf4/edit?usp=sharing
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                                      Music Sunday on December 20
We are working toward a new kind of Music Sunday that includes short, holiday-
oriented pieces from multiple types of music rather than a single traditional 
masterwork. We’ll lay down 
tracks for a number of 
pieces to be played during 
the service. The experience 

will be joyful—including a selection of works from 
Conrad Susa’s Carols and Lullabies and a sing-
along opportunity for The Twelve Days of 
Christmas. More details will follow as a “set list” is 
finalized.   

We’ve done several pieces this fall (the most 
recent, a lovely piece by Bach, Flocks in Pastures 
Green Abiding).The choir is doing a great job, with 
Polly putting in many extra hours to master the 
software and the process that allows listeners to 
experience anthems that sound surprisingly 
similar what we created up in the choir loft. 

Dan Proctor has been a critical volunteer in 
making the new music program happen. Behind 
the scenes, he has devoted considerable time 
and effort on the technical side. Without his 
expertise and much-appreciated effort, the 
church’s pandemic-era music program could not 
have happened. Thank you, Dan!

 Polly sometimes goes to the choir loft to record on 
the organ, giving us a greater range of sound than 
the piano and occasional solo efforts allow. 
~ Jay Woodruff, for the Music Committee

    Help Create a Music Video for
         Christmas Eve Services 
         Recordings Due Dec. 6
Christmas Eve during 
the first pandemic in our 
lifetime calls for an 
innovative approach to 
our traditional services. 
First Parish staff and friends are collaborating for 
something memorable: a one-of-a-kind music video 
produced by Diane Muffitt and Linda Murdock.

Diane is well known in the community for creating 
and helming the Sudbury Valley New Horizons 
Band. Linda brings technology expertise to make 
these special video recordings possible. 

You are the missing ingredient! 

Diane and Linda have created a way for you to 
blend your voice with your fellow parishioners 
singing Silent Night, just as if we were all in the 
Sanctuary together on Christmas Eve. The video 
will be included in all of this year’s Christmas Eve 
services. 

Recordings are due December 6. You’ll need two 
pieces of technology—such as a computer 
and a smart phone—and earbuds to record.  
Click this link for easy-to-follow instructions on 
how to record and submit your recording.

Join in this extra-special way to be together-
apart at Christmastime. 

Late afternoon sun lights the loft as Polly Oliver, 
assisted by Dan Proctor, records the accompaniment 
to Bach’s Flocks in Pastures Green Abiding.

https://mailchi.mp/48a162f2f749/9n7w7bjqda-4647670?e=a36c54ec07
https://mailchi.mp/48a162f2f749/9n7w7bjqda-4647670?e=a36c54ec07
https://mailchi.mp/48a162f2f749/9n7w7bjqda-4647670?e=a36c54ec07
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Thanksgiving Memories and COVID Adaptation: 
But the Big Things Don’t Change at Turning Point 

As I write this, I am feeling deeply grateful, as the men of Turning Point are, for the cooks, bakers, buyers 
and drivers who have persisted despite the COVID shutdown, in bringing a monthly meal to the 25 
residents of the shelter. In November, clutching church access protocols as well as food containers,  
Lynn Trimby brought the ever-needed bread and butter, Barb Heffner turned away from election news to 
provide home-baked cakes, and Linda Collins filled out the dessert to satisfy any sweet-tooth. Lea 
Anderson and Jim van Sciver provided the rib-sticking chili that the men celebrate month after month. 
Melinda Morgan delivered it all, reporting that the shelter continued COVID-free, masks were being worn, 
and the meal was welcomed, as always, with grateful satisfaction by Roberto Ortega and his men.  
Thank you all for continuing to bring joy to Turning Point, just because you can. 

I’m also remembering, with one of those smiles only good memories can bring, that last year at this time, 
we had a Social Action Committee grant from the Rummage Benevolences, and our amazing Melinda 
was organizing the big-hearted optimists of the Turning Point Committee (but mostly her) to turn it into 
Thanksgiving dinner for 60! Then and now, Melinda told it best….

YES!! What an absolutely PERFECT day. Loaded the car mid-
day after a morning at work to head over to Turning Point. . . 80 
lbs. of cooked and carved turkey, 40 lbs. of mashed potatoes, 
(to Chauncey, the best potato wrangler in the business!) 15 lbs. 
of stuffing, two gallons of gravy, 15 cans of cranberry sauce, 
frozen green beans and corn for 60+, more pies and whipped 
cream from the pie brigade than I could count (thank you to 
Linda Collins for organizing and procuring that delicious mound 
of sweetness, also Peggy Holland, Penny Wilson, Annie Stubbs, 
and Suzanne Reitz for their pies). 

We were assured someone would be present at 1 p.m. to 
accept delivery of the Thanksgiving beast feast, as Roberto was to have had heart 
surgery on Monday to replace his pacemaker.  

I arrived to a driveway with a least six cars parked, on the most beautiful day. . . .and NO 
ONE was around. I knocked, I banged, I walked around and tapped on windows (all usual 
and customary on the rare occasion when our signals get crossed). And then I resorted to 
my NYC cab call whistle a few times, and I heard a voice from the upstairs saying, “We'll 
be right down."  SUCCESS . . .and JOY! Who walks out but Roberto, with his smile that 
would melt an iceberg, and his bear hug that always makes everything in the world, no 
matter how strained, disappear into sweet contentment. “What are you doing here?" “Why 
didn't you call?" “I thought you were in the hospital!" “No no no, next Monday. . .  the 
doctor said get through the holidays." More hugs, more smiles, more Roberto love. 
“Please pray for me." "Roberto, we'll have the whole church praying for you." “Thank 
you." “Yes, and thank you!" I was introduced to Randy, who shyly shook my hand. . .  and 
off we went, happily hauling a Thanksgiving dinner that couldn't be beat, up the stairs and 

continued on p. 13
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                 Donations
As we approach the end of the calendar year, now is a good time to bump up your tax 
deductions by making a donation (or pledge payment) to First Parish! There are several 
easy ways to make your donation:
1.  Send a check (as always) to PO Box 397, Wayland MA 01778. Please put in the memo 

what the donation is for (pledge, additional donation, plate share organization, or other 
First Parish fund);

2.  Pay online at www.uuwayland.org/donate. Here you can make a single donation via credit card or 
directly from your bank OR set up automatic payments to be made weekly, monthly, etc. What a great 
way to stay on top of regular pledge payments!

3.  Download the Vanco GivePlus app to your smartphone and make a payment or set up automatic 
payments from there;

4. Text your payment to 833-264-0104. Just send the amount (no $ sign). Have your credit card available 
the first time you do this. 

Contact me (office@uuwayland.org or 508-358-6133) if you have any questions.

Tips From Karen
Some “How-To’s” From our Administrator

into the kitchen. More smiles, more thank yous all around. Wouldn't it be grand if we could 
put all that happy into a bottle to pass around?  A very, very, very happy Thanksgiving to 
one and all!”

We won’t be making a Thanksgiving dinner for Turning Point this year, but we will be bringing two chili 
meals in the shadow of the holidays, on December 14 and January 11. If you can, please consider 
helping out with a piece of one of these. Recipes, disposable chili tins and church access protocols will 
be provided. 

Email Penny Wilson if you’re interested, or ask any member of the Turning Point Committee—Lois Doerr, 
Peggy Holland, Marty McCullough, Melinda Morgan, Suzanne Reitz, Pat Sims, Annie Stubbs, Chauncey 
Wilson or Penny Wilson (chair). 

And whether you can cook soon or ever, please toast your own holiday with a swig from the Turning Point 
bottle of happy. In a multitude of ways, our community makes a difference to those men, and the bond is 
deep. Thank you on behalf of Turning Point! 
~ Penny Wilson, for the Turning Point Committee

Turning Point, continued from p. 12

http://www.uuwayland.org/donate
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
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Good morning Sue: I 
am sending you a 
recent photo of Anylah

c

The shelter rotation program among the Metrowest area congregations continues to be 
suspended until the COVID emergency is resolved. Meanwhile, Family Promise’s 2021 
budget covers hotel rooms for four families through Dec. 21, 2021. These shelter families 
usually stay for up to 
three months, working 
with case managers to 

establish a more secure financial 
footing and find permanent housing.

The organization also continues its 
extensive strategic planning process. 
They have completed a SWOT 
assessment (strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities, threats) of the shelter 
rotation model (in which First Parish in 
Wayland was an early participant). 

Families need us and volunteers now 
more than ever. Here are some ways 
you and our congregation can help 
Family Promise:

Join in the free online holiday concert 
and auction on Saturday, Dec. 5, at 
7 p.m. There is an impressive musical 
lineup and registration is free! 
Encourage your friends and family to 
attend. Information and online 
registration are here.

Buy raffle tickets with a $5,000 prize. 
The raffle is supporting Family 
Promise's LIFE program, to keep 
families facing economic challenges 
from becoming homeless. Tickets will 
be sold through Dec. 4 and the winner 
will be announced during the holiday 
concert. Buy raffle tickets here.

Donate gift cards. $25 cards to stores 
like Target and Walmart that sell 
groceries as well as household goods 
and clothing offer the most flexibility for 
recipients. Donated gift cards can be 

A Letter from Family Promise Director Sue Crossley

Since the onset of COVID in March, we’ve been generously 
supported by so many of you in our network. To date, 47 
families including 54 adults and 81 children have been 
served this year—a 25% increase in families over last year 
with six weeks of 2020 still remaining. Numbers alone can tell 
a story, but the following text message remind[s] me of the 
human tales behind these statistics.

The picture of Anylah made me stop 
and think about the power of your 
donations—how these emergency 
funds had directly impacted this 
beautiful girl and her family. Mom was 
in our shelter in March when COVID 
forced us to move our families into the 
hotel. A hard-working mother, she 
had continued as an aide at a rehab 
center during COVID, using PPE and 
carefully taking precautions. We were 
determined to move her out of the 
hotel as her pregnancy was coming 
to term, but we had some major 
challenges.

Her hours were decreasing at work 
and she would need unpaid time off 

when the baby was born. Although she had savings, it would 
be depleted if she paid for all the move-out costs. We also 
needed to find an affordable apartment and a landlord who 
would be willing to rent to someone with such limited income 
during an eviction moratorium. It was a stressful few months, 
but in July we found an apartment and a landlord who agreed 
to rent to her if we cosigned the lease. We paid the security 
deposit, she paid first month’s rent, and we are providing a 
monthly subsidy for one year to help Mom get back on her 
feet. She moved into the apartment on July 29, and 17 days 
later Anylah entered the world with a place to call home.

Family Promise Metrowest: Update and Free Online Holiday Concert 

continued on p. 15continued on p. 15

https://www.cervistech.com/acts/module/safelink.php?orig_type=email&org_id=0002&tc=691fb2501739305&tc_tok=a644346497014df6040d5181eabed519&orig_url=https://familypromisemetrowest.salsalabs.org/keepingthepromise/index.html
https://www.cervistech.com/acts/module/safelink.php?orig_type=email&org_id=0002&tc=691fb2501739305&tc_tok=a644346497014df6040d5181eabed519&orig_url=https://familypromisemetrowest.salsalabs.org/keepthepromiseraffle/index.html
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Thank you for your desire to help those most in need 
during these trying times, and for your confidence in 
our ability to create change.

And as we look toward the year ahead, there will be 
more challenges and more need for the support of our 
community. So please join us on December 5 for our 
Keeping the Promise Concert and give generously, so 
that together we will all continue keeping the promise 
to change lives.

mailed to Family Promise, 6 Mulligan St., Natick, 
MA 01760, or dropped off in the mailbox at the 
front of the FPM building. Please include your 
name and email address with your donation.

Purchase items for families. See the list of 
needed supplies here.

Contribute to the First Parish in Wayland's 
offering during December to benefit Family 
Promise Metrowest.

Family Promise, continued from p. 14 Letter, continued from p. 14

Updates from the UU Urban Ministry 
In Spring 2020 the Lydia Maria Child Fund Committee committed to a 
generous donation to create a handicapped-accessible walkway to the 
new Putnam Garden on the grounds of the UU Urban Ministry in Roxbury. 
Breaking ground for the green space and gardens had to be delayed 
because of the many challenges and restrictions caused by 
COVID-19. We are so pleased and grateful that the Lydia Maria Child 
Committee has extended its donation for this worthy project into 
2021. Work has now begun and we look forward to next spring when the 
walkway will be installed and the First Parish community will be able to join 
our Roxbury friends and others to enjoy the fun and satisfaction of planting 
in the beautiful new space. 

UUUM Events Coming Up 

Saturday, December 12, 7pm: Guitarist John Muratore will 
once again fill our Meetinghouse—and, this year, our living 
rooms—with holiday cheer. Join us on Saturday, December 
12 at 7 p.m. for a concert featuring selections from Noel, as 
well as a live Q&A with the artist. Streaming details to come! 
Watch our Facebook page for those.

Tuesday, December 22: "Mental Health and the Holidays in 
the Black Community," presented by Toy Burton, founder 
of DeeDee's Cry, a mental health awareness organization 
focused on communities of color. Get Zoom links and more 
details by signing up for our monthly enewsletter.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fyya9PgSaRWuJk1POYhHkc2dNXXckTtD4k2NiZDEl_e1yfjW5WH-j9_aWxMh9OCOaFFdEZl16ObePWZDbzl_D0OHMBtF8Lvj0sR3Ui-6kohMcPefmKqEKq_xW8jzqEqDLpexfZfnaIBc03ZS-_O7iHpIcue6Oo_KpZGWM97XYM6k-yQHTAlSzQpVQv9HG-2OvwyAhvwyX43A_ey1YeQvgA==&c=Mki_mGxidm5R9jjTboh1FGveo5z5dkl548eexGUy7dtZIsnfLVJaxA==&ch=Ir-Qkk1wBM3QqlW9cBhAEUsSbnWrle__27KmueBd5PfNsbAuLaQycw==
https://www.cervistech.com/acts/module/safelink.php?orig_type=email&org_id=0002&tc=691fb2501739305&tc_tok=a644346497014df6040d5181eabed519&orig_url=https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P6PamtePoOhAlkO9Zcx5tpwedDQElQ3TdJvd3ulOF-k/edit
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001k_1RadTDVU_GX-KdouebXuYiogG0w3MYIQRP3DVNgTW2G5vc7Dm7C1oqVdEHpAlzBOZU-eqoBgH6pCPyfAgVPCuKOxbjdp1VlWvvAG7BYArWXolk9W02mBu9iYDrvTgPE1fTMEuzrU3LbDJZ8T8GUcZ--hpD-WtUnW0qC5qTUdd_Ny9vCG7-dWyNqGc42XLv&c=Zeuxg5AHGTzLVyHXZ2B71WcsIfMF1vVIzbkIkMtVfCctnPYZT-JdXQ==&ch=ypS2kGBsROhZTxRDQAjzMpG-Im2N8Nyov1V6714c85GLkGsGpkhDug==
http://www.deedeescry.com/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001NxaNIlzsafg3bk6IwN9WIaLuyJBpek7AdO8p4w_NQOrt2G7yM9BsgrazRiu12BdJTIVgTw66jFU5JqnvrFYGRO573ZyCYDLV48PZQa7LA6NOmKeo1oSaRQAaNmkj3hNCIe5KwBm9o5IsYcSKHZLIbCB99x9D_pLr25KB-adXzdE=
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Ongoing “Drop-In” Programs 

Mid-Week Check-In
Join with Rev. Stephanie and others 
for a casual check-in, including 
conversation about your week, the 
monthly theme, or anything else.

Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m. 
Watch the eblast and the social email 

network for Zoom details

All Programs are Virtual

Minister’s Virtual Lunch

Join Rev. Stephanie and fellow 
parishioners remotely on the 
phone or with Zoom for lunch— 
bring your own—and good 
company. All are welcome! 

Wednesday, Dec. 9, 11:30 a.m. 
Details included in eblasts 

Men’s Book Club
 
What is the value of liberalism 
today? At our next Zoom meeting 
we will discuss A Thousand Small 
Sanities: The Moral Adventure of 
Liberalism, by Adam Gopnik. 
Questions? Contact Keith Sims.
         
          Thursday, Dec. 3, 8 p.m. 
Watch the eblast for Zoom log-in info

Knit One, Laugh Two!
Do you love to knit or want to learn? 
The knitters are always happy to see 
new faces. This small group meets on 
most Wednesdays — now online. 
Come knit yourself into a new 
community. Please email or call Greta Stone to 
confirm the log-in information. 

 

 
Most Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 

Online 

     Mid-Day Meditation 
Penny Beer or Suzanne Reitz host 
a 30-minute, noon-time meditation 
group on Tuesdays. Come to our 
Zoom meeting and to presence. All 
are welcome! 

Tuesdays at noon 
See the weekly eblast for Zoom info 
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Looking Back, Looking Ahead 
We will always remember the 2020 holiday season as the year we did things differently. Here’s to a 
season of grace and happy surprises, of togetherness in new ways, and gratitude for this community.

The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of the 
First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
congregation. A full calendar of events is posted on our 
website, www.uuwayland.org. A directory of community 
members is also available; contact the office for the 
password. 

Parish Office Hours
M, T, Th, F: 9 a.m. — 2 p.m.; W: 11 a.m. — 3 p.m.
Phone: 508-358-6133

Worship Service and SEEK (Spiritual and Ethical 
Exploration for Kids):
See Sunday Schedule, P. 2

First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, at the corner of Routes 20, 126 and 27. See 
our website for parking information. 

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 397, Wayland, MA  01778

Our Ministers
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister
The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate Minister
Alex Jensen, Intern Minister

Our Staff
Kate Holland, Director of Education and Engagement
Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist
Karen Plaskon, Parish Administrator
India Wood, Youth Coordinator 
Leo Monzon, Bookkeeper
Meggan Thermitus, Coffee Hour Coordinator
Christine Bracken, Emma Silberman, Childcare Providers

http://www.uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:revdpl@gmail.com
mailto:ajensen@uuwayland.org
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:pauline01742@gmail.com
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:iwood@uuwayland.org
mailto:lmonzon@uuwayland.org

